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THE VOTES A 
ZACH DERITIS 
The ballot are in and the studenu 
have spoken. The result~ of thi . year" 
GA election have been announced and 
Coastal's new :tud~nt body repre. ent<1-
tiv('s rc eho en. h ~ tu nt 0 
president for the 2012-2013 ) ear is 'enior 
and current GA Chief of taff De.-
mond Wallace. followed byjuruor former 
Photo Courtes, oj Col/Ttnr'p Ala rr 
Secretary of :Finance ~ Ticholas 
Baldino a . vice pre:ident. Other winne 
include seillor cott RO\\e a elect d vice 
pre ident of public relation and Junior 
Brandon Reill 'a elected vice president 
of nnan e. 
Dre 'cd to their be t, the candidate 
gathered in the Wall building boardroom 
and anxiou.l) awaited the re ulu After 
MOGLIA RECRUITED AS 
COACH WEEKS BEFORE 
BENNETT REASSIG ME 
CHAD YATES 
According to e-mail obtained by 
a Carolina Forest Chronicle reporte~, 
Coastal Carolina's high-profile new 
football coach Joe Moglia \\a recruited 
a: heau coach weeks before the Dec. 
9 announcement that David BetlIlett 
would be relieved of his duties. The 
email. , obtained through the Freedom 
of Information Act. reveal informa-
tion contradictory to statpment from 
university officiaL. 
The email cOI1\.er.ation between 
President David DeCenzo and. 10g1ia 
date back a far a. 1 tov. 14 \ ... hen 
DeCenzo informed the former CEO 
of TD Ameritrade that he would be 
making changes in the program from 
the top do, ... n. 
In an email exchanged a week later. 
an arrangement at E~g- Cp Grill 111 P,m-
ley' Island \\'a. coordinated berneen th 
rn·o. Two day later, another ('mail ent 
at 12:33 p.m. from DeCenzo to .10glia 
read "I do hope \\e are able to make thi 
"\vork for all of u - and ha\e \OU leading-
the Coastal Football program." 
Two wee' later, on Dec. 3, DeC('nzo 
ent another email t010glia.Thiex-
change wa in re rd to a future m 't-
ing- with Board Chairman \" att H n-
del G .. , Board Athletic Comnutte( Chair 
Gene pi\'(') thletic Director Hunter 
Yurachek, Chief Operating Officer Ed-
die D) er and DeCenzo. 
'1\ I mentioned to YOU, m) t) Ie i 
one of being direct and to the point. 
It i· our intention to ofTer \ ou the 
head coachin~ job at the ~eetin " 
read.' the email. 
li tening to a fe .... \\ ord from Ex l uti 
\ lce Pre ident and ChI f Op ra ng 0 -
cer Eddi D r, the winners 0 next ar 
. enate and x cuti\ board to d up nd 
recel\ ed notl (' for th Ir VI too 
The room fill d "ith applau dl d 
con~tulatlon f( r th n('.... I 
dent, whO' d('di ated th la t ~ .... 
a hard fDU ht .ampmgn a ain t pp n nt 
Alex Rutherford. Aft r pIa! rin hi 
name on a banner 0'\ r Pon La n th 
former A II f of taff p nt In tin 
sp aking to campu dub mld o~.lIllZ -
ti ru to build a ;trong (on tltu n( 
"It' trul a humblin ;p n J ( 
I am honored th t th tud nt h 
me:' md \ alIa . 
Th ne .... 1>. de t d pr 
alread) tarted planmn 
change nCJ t ) r. 
"1"\ ,nt to Impm 
mum( tlon b 1\ een th 
lStratlon and th '\tUd I 
"On th t 
TJ t. 'DBERG 
Febru n 28th' 
o to 11 ou 
In addinon to 93 q m (to I 
FOX pore 1050.... mtrodu d. 
The addition of FO. ~ port R dio to tI 
area allo.... the Dan Pato< k ho t 
li\e, ,nd 1050 ... ill b the hom f e 
1)rU B deh P(li n g.lm h 11 I 
For Coa tal ( an 1m dthl tI th 
change mean a lot t th dth tI pI' -
gram. Footb 11, b~ tb, II , nd b 1 
\ ... ill continu to aIr on , but th 
addition of 1050 wiIl alIo .... £i rep, nded 
pro ranurun . 
"\\e're exp ndin our brand' .lId 
voice of Channel er athlcti 1dtt Ho 
"Great thing dre 111 lim for th futu l n 
93.9]: 
inC 1050free up p n 1 3 
th " ott \ an Pdt ho .... " \\111 < lob 
heard li\ from 1 p.m. 4 pm. 1 n. 
through Fri .• andJim Rome \"Ill air fn m 
12 p.m. 3 p.m. on 1050. uth C rohn 
Gameeo ba eball pla)-b\-pla ,n b 
heard on 1050 n 
" , 're ("XCIt d to gro .... ," 1 ud 111 
III I sin <;ta ~nent.' ta tun d 
• 
• 
ew 
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The Chanticleer is the editorially indepen-
dent student-produced newspaper of Coastal 
Carolina University. It is published weekly 
during the fall and spring semesters with an 
Orientation Issue distributed during summer 
months. 
Opinions expressed in The Cha~ticleer are 
those of the editors or author and do not nec-
essarily express the opinions of the university's 
student body, administration, faculty or staff. 
Letters to the editor are welcome from 
the CCU community. The editor reserves the 
right to condense submissions and edit for li-
bel and space. Submission does not guarantee 
publication. 
Advertisements are paid advertisements and 
reflect the views and opinions of the adver-
tiser, not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina 
University. 
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for 
people under 17 years of age. 
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. 
If you find an error in this edition of The 
Chanticleer, let us know. Report mistakes to: 
thechanticlepr@gmail.com and corrections will 
be printed in the following issue. 
CLEE 
5 TO: 
OUT OF STATE TUITI 
FINALIZED FO 2012~·2013 
CHAD YATES 
Coastal Carolina University recently an-
nounced that out-of-state tuition will increase for 
undergraduate students by 2.3 percent for the 
2012-2013 academic year. Currently, out-of-state 
tuition sits at $10,780. This increase will boost that 
price up by $245 to $11,025 per semester. 
This announcement revises what was decided 
upon in a prior board meeting, in which a 5.75 
percent increase in undergraduate out-of-state 
tuition was established. After that Feb. 17 meeting, 
the board reconsidered the decision and chose to 
further review the matter. 
According to President DeCenzo, Board 
Chairman Wyatt Henderson called to revise the 
rates after considering current tuition rates and the 
economic situation of many out-of-state students. 
While DeCenzo acknowledged staying competitive 
in the educational marketplace is important, the 
university claims the students are the main reason 
for restructuring the rates. 
"Of course we want to stay competitive in the 
market. However, our main motivation is to keep 
the cost down for students," said Stacy Bowie, 
Vice President for Finance and Administration/ 
Chief Financial Officer. "If we can keep the cost 
down, then we will continue to d.o whatever we 
can to do that." 
The decision to revise undergraduate out-of-
state tuition from 5.75 percent to 2.3 percent will 
save students $372 per semester, totaling nearly 
$750 per year. 
On the other hand, out-of-state graduate 
~tudents will experience the initial raise in tuition 
price of 5.75 percent. This percentage of change 
will increase tuition from its current rate of $690 
to $730 per credit hour for non-business graduate 
students. For business graduate students, tUItion 
will increase from $795 to $840 per credit hour. 
b-ccording to Bowie, the graduate rate was in-
creased to cover the costs associated with delivering 
graduate level education. '. 
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE 
However, statements presented at the Dec. 
9 press conference following the announcement 
of Bennett's reassignment indicated to the pub-
lic that the decision to replace Bennett had just 
recently been established. 
WBTW'sJeff Zell asked Yurachek when the 
decision was ultimately made, to which Yurachek 
responded "within the last 48 hours." 
According to a statement sent out after the 
IN OTHER NEWS 
FROM REUTERS 
\Vorld- Costa passengers endure tropical climes 
without power 
Passengers endured a third day without power 
and hot food on a stricken Costa cruise ship in the 
sweltering Indian Ocean on Wednesday, as helicop-
ters airlifted fresh bread to the liner under tow. 
The Costa Allegra suffered an engine-room fire 
which' knocked out the ship's main power supply, 
disabling the engines in waters prowled by pirates. 
The company said some of the passengers 
asked to be flown home, while a larger number 
said they planned to continue their vacation on 
the island. 
Seychelles officials said the passengers would be 
attended to by a team of doctors and offered their 
first hot meal in days. Those who wanted to leave 
would be flown home. 
"I have a team of doctors, nurses and para-
medics who will meet and attend to the passengers' 
possible medical needs," said Kenneth Henriette, 
the island's chief medical officer. 
The Trevignon, a French deep sea trawler; is pull-
ing the Costa Allegra along at a speed of six knots. 
-"Efforts were made to add a tug (to help tow) 
but it didn't work,'; George Adeline, the com-
mander of the Seychelles' coastguard, told Re-
uters. A military aircraft is also flying in support 
of the operation. 
The cruise line said it would try to charter 
story by reporter Michael Smith went public, De-
Cenzo says differently, stating "By the end end of 
October, I had made the decision that I was going 
to replace the football coach." . 
Moglia was introduced as the new head coach 
on Dec. 20. 
The University has not released any informa-
tion on the reassignment Bennett to "date. 
flights to passengers' home co~ntries, but the plans 
were not finalized. 
~ ational- At least 11 killed as tornadoes strike 
U.S. Midwest 
Powerful storms that spawned tornadoes ripped 
through the U.S. Midwest last week, killing at 
least 11 people, including six in Illinois who were 
crushed when a house was lifted up and fell on 
them, authorities said. 
Three people in Missouri were also killed by a 
storm that struck during the night. A tornado tem-
porarily closed the famous entertainment strip in . 
Branson, Missouri, where country music shows and 
other performers draw thousands of people a day. 
Two men and four women died when a pre-
dawn tornado struck Harrisburg, Illinois, a town 
of nearly 10,000 people, Mayor Eric Gregg said, 
describing the storm damage as "horrific." 
Two people also died in Tennessee as the rash 
of storms moved across a wide area. 
In Harrisburg, the six people were killed when 
powerful winds lifted a house up and dropped it on 
top of other homes in a housing subdivision adja-
cent to a wrecked shopping strip. 
"There are hundreds of homes damaged, mil-
lions of dollars in damage. The 'hospital is severely 
damaged. There's a mall with 10 stores that was 
destroyed," Gregg said. 
Mike Hancock, an employee of the U.S. Forest 
Service, and several others armed with tools at-
tempted a rescue where the six people died. 
There were also tornado watches issued for 
parts of Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, Virginia, West Virginia and Ohio. 
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MEET THE GREEK 
CARl NOGAS 
Mike Abbott 
Senior 
Accormting MtiOT 
Kappa Sigma 
Where are you from? 
Madison, Connecticut 
What are your commitments outside of 
your fraternity? 
I am in the PGA progr~, but most of my com-
niitments are through Kappa Sigma. . 
Have you held any positions within 
Kappa Sigma? 
Conununity sfMce chairman and treasurer of 
our exec. 
Have you learaecl anytlaiag 
about leadership? 
Experience is the best way to learn. You can 
be taught everything you should know, but 
working your way'into a position will be your 
biggest help in the long run. 
What is your favorite part about 
GreekIJfe? 
My favorite part of Greek Life would have to be 
the on-campus involvement with the school as 
well as the interaction with all the other organi-
zations to improve ourselves and each other. 
Remember the Famous Faces 
on United States Bills? 
Here's a profitable way 10 get reacquainted: 
Finance your auto loan at Carolina Trust 
and raaaM $100 aI auto loan funding 
2nd $86 toward your first payment ! 
Save $186 iust by financing your auto loon with us, 
not including what you could save in interest! 
I'<€W ond \JSe'J OJo loon IOtes 0> kNJ os 3. 2~ 'Of 36 mon"ls' 
Caroli.:a ~ru5t A Baler 'Way <l Banlcing f.W.y ,... ct CDItJIi"'*"'l.org 01 d 448.2133 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION ~ 
s e 
KRISTA GIERLACH 
Coastal Carolina' . ixth production for the 
2011-2012 . eason, "La t in Yonker ." directed by 
Thorn Penn, opened on Feb. 24 and run through 
Mar. 11. 
Thorn Penn is the artistic director for Atlantic 
Stage, CCC's associated off-campu theatre on 
79th Avenue in 1 'orth ~lrrtle Beach. 
This is the third and final production Coastal' 
Theatre Department did at thi theatre thi } ear. 
"Lost in \'Onker." by . 'eil Simon take_ pIa e in 
1942 in Yonkers, ~.y. It i· a tory about a d) func-
tional family run by Grandma Kurnitz. performed 
by Sandi Shackelford, Atlantic tage member: 
Her . on, Eddie Kurnitz, played by enior BFA 
Acting major Jonathan. 'atter. tad has recently 
found him. elf in immen.e debt due to hi~ wife' 
, illness and death. 
His two son ,Jay, pla)ed by junior BFA Musical 
Theatre major Drew Taylor and Arty, played by 
freshman BFA Mu ical Theatre m<l:jor Conor De-
\'oe, are forced to live with their bitter grandmoth-
er while he works to make money out of town. 
This i. terrifying for the two boy. ,a their 
grandmother is respon ible for all three of her 
children' Lsues. 
Bella. played by BFA Mu ical Theatre major 
Shana Meyerand. is grandma' overexcited daugh-
ter who is mentally low. Grandma treats her like a 
child, and as the play progre ·se. the audience real-
ize' all he wants i to be married and. tart a fanuly 
of her 0""'11. 
Grandma' other daughter Gert, played by 
junior BA Dramatic Art major Ely e Bro",,'11. i left 
with a breathing problem that humorou ly affe~ 
the way he speaks. Due to the terror Grandma in-
stilled in her, Gert would .leep with her head in her 
pillow at night, and ultimately cau ed her to have a 
MEN'S LACROSSE 
LEAH BARCELLO 'A 
The Coastal Carolina men' lacro e team ha 
created a name for it. elf on campu , and loo~ to 
excel into something bigger for the future. 
So far thi ea on, the team sit at 4-1, and 
they consider them. elve ~ competition to other 
schools, but there are still . orne tearns in their 
league th~t they are going to have to look out for. 
"Our competition that remain are Elon and 
Florida Gulf Coast," aid Drew Longlott. a enior 
Health Promotion major. "Elon i. ranked one of 
the top team in the nation and the) alwa bring 
the heat." 
Longlott ha played lacro e for four )ear and 
this i hi second year playing for the team. He 
plan to continue playing next year a well before 
he graduates in Spring 2013. 
"Next year, I want to continue to help the team 
grow," said Longlott. "We hope omeday it will 
become a division one. port here. ' 
The team ha. gro",,'11 a con ciderabl amount thi 
breathing di order. 
La. tl), Grandma' ath r on. Louie pI 
enior BA Dramati Arts ma'or Ronm C 
a thief and i currentl bing hunted. At th 
of the pIa), Eddi lecl\e hi childr n to r Id 
Grandma and Bella. 
During thi adventure, p ntan ou I tt 
from Eddie to hi children d cnb d th hall n 
he face..; at work, ""hile the children tned to hnd 
money around Grandma' hou to h lp him out. 
Jay spends most of hi time ""orn III Gr. nd-
rna' hop, where he often ge charg d for mi in 
item in tead of paid for hi labor. 
When the boy' und Loui came into town. e\-
erything changed. Thi humol'Ou. e 'ork an -
ter wa. current!) running from p oplt' and b gan to 
pay the bo) to keep a watch out for th m 
At the climax of thi journe\, Lom h 
and Bella decide to expre to th nOre famlh 
that he i in 10\ e Witll an u h r at th mo 'Il th -
atre and \-\anU to maIT) him and op n are taurant 
with him. 
Thi cata trophe cau th famil to plit up 
for a \-\hile. but coneIu i\t'l) re ul in (,r ndm 
oftt'ning a bit and Bella moving back Ill, IlOpm 
that one day h 'il find th right man for h r: 
Eddie come back and take hi bo hom 
promi. ing that the) will vi it often. 
On opening night. th room ''\-"as almo filled, and 
that continued for th rest of th first t\ .. (w kend! . 
Fre hman BA Dr 111 ti 
Beane enjoyed the ho\-\ and comm nted, "fh 
accent \-\ re ver~ con i t nt, and th ('t 
\-\ ell detailed. The) did a good job of eHm 
the tim period." 
The re t of the audien I.' clt'arl) g1' d a 
the) left the theatre hattin about the \-\ nd rful 
pe.rformance and ga\ e th actor a II-d 
tanding ovation. 
year, expanding by about 30 ne" pia e 
lacro se team has gott n their cllance to b consid-
ered a Coa tal sport, 0 th bo hop thi I the r 
the)' prove the have \-\ hat It tak a, II WIth th 
help of their Pre id nt/Captain I n Ghn ti nd 
Co-Captain R}an W'Uk and Pat Cha! 
"The harde ob acl \\ ha\ fa cd thl r 
wa probabl me hing togcth r a a t am b fo 
the ea on tarted," ·aid Kt'\;n feCool a mar 
Biolog) major. "I \ been on th t am f, r thr e 
) ear. and thi i the mo t ne\\ pIa r \\ e h 
e\cr had." 
McCool has pIa) ed lacro e . nc th 1 hth 
grade, and i ad to graduate and lea it all b lund 
him after thi ) car. 
"I would love to continu pla);ng aft r II a 
Coastal,' aid M Cool. "But 1 plan on oin to 
graduate chool for ph. ical therap, 0 I don't 
think I'll have time 10 pIa) after { graduat ." 
The bo,' goal for thi ea on I to \-\;n th Ir 
divi ion and bt' the top ccd in the pIa) offi . Th 
would lov to win the 'ELC outh rn Ea tern 
Lacro e Conferenc and mov onto th 'tl nal 
Champion hip Tournament in • fa . 
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LIGHTS, CAME , 
ALEXX AL TMAi'\J" 
On March 23, 2012 at 7 p.m., the celebration 
and r~membrance of loved one who have battled 
cancer \vill take place once again at Coastal Caro-
lina Universit): 
This event, known as Relay For Life, occur' 
every year across the globe to celebrate the live of 
those \vith cancer as well a fight back against the 
disease. Teams of people camp out at local high 
school tracks and parks and take turn' walking 
around a track or path. 
Relays last up to 24 hours, because cancer 
neVer sleeps. The goal is to rai. e money and aware-
ness to help save lives from cancer. 
In 2007, Coastal Carolina 1;niver it)· began 
hosting its own Relay For Life for students to take 
part in. 
This opportunity allows students, as well a the 
local communit)·, to take part in thi special event. 
Mter senior Communication major Cari.sa 
AUSTIN IA"'Z 
Li ten up theatre junkies; it's that wonderful 
time of year when Coastal's Theatre Department 
announces next year's line up of shows. 
As this year comes to a close, many of the 
shows have been very successful. Next year is look-
ingjust a promising with a line up of far-fetched 
shows, focusing on enticing themes. 
It has been made clear that while there was 
some confusion and frustration among students 
and faculty over the audition process this year, it 
will remain the same for the up coming season. 
"There will be one ea on audition in the fall, 
shortly after we return to school and at that time 
THE WEEKLY GREEN 
ZACH DERlTIS 
Chick-fil-A receives two green 
thumbs up 
Chick-fil-A has received the Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental Design tLEED) certi-
fication for being one of the greene t bu ine e' in 
the countT): Mter doing a complete, green overhaul 
on their Fort Worth, Tex. location, Chick-fil-A has 
turned the restaurant into energy-saving machine. 
The building has been fitted \vith a wim-
ming pool-sized cistern, which collects rain water 
for lawn and plant irrigation, low-flow plumbing 
Del Bene lost her father to cancer ix years ago, it 
means a lot to her to celebrate Relay For Lif1 . 
"Relay for life hits home for me," aid Del 
Bene. "Relay for life connects me \vith p opl who 
have been through similar situation . It i refre h-
ing to know that I arn helping other familie to aV' 
a loved one, e peciall) young girl and tht>ir father. 
Relay For Life truly change. live ." 
Jennifer Hoffman, Relay For Life' event co-
chair for production, ay' activitie that will occur 
in tIus year' eV'Cnt include Zumba, ener drink 
p ng, M. C ebritr R 1 } Pa at t nd p rfor-
mance b) band 3 Wet>ks ... 'otice. 
The theme incorperate movie and i called 
"Lights, Camera, Cure." 
Rela) For Life will take place at the track 
on Coastal Carolina' carnpu. Coastal hope to 
raise 130,000 and urpas last year' amount of 
123,502. 
the role \vill be detemuned." aid Monica Bell As-
itant Profe~ or in the Theatre Department, when 
asked about the upcomin try-out. 
If you think you've got what it take to be a 
fairy. a sweet tran vestite, a tru~gling earn tre 
or a wide range of other rol here i the li t of 
.how' you can audition for: Intimate Apparel by 
Lynn Nottage, The Rocky Horror Picture how by 
Richard O'Brien, A Midsummer l ·ight' Dream by 
William Shake peare On the Verge by Eric Over-
myer and Hot I Baltimore by Lanford Wil on 
The audition time and date will be an-
nounct>d at the beginning of the fall ~eme ter 
next year. 
fixture' and will rv a the experim ntal tore for 
Chick-fil-A:S reconstruction of all of their restau-
rants, nation-wide. The chain even plan to u e 
energy-efficient product and a' many recycled 
materials as po sible during the recon truction of 
its more than 1,600 location around the countr}. 
With all of the new VI'ater fixture in the Fort 
Worth _tore, Chick-fil-A i aving 40 percent of 
the water a normal tore u e and aV'C 14 percent 
in electricit)· co ts. Although the chain till face 
scrutiny from environmental activi t group for 
"intensive poultry farming, , you have to giv them 
some credit. Chick-fil-A i the 'econd large fa t 
food chain in the 1;. . and the only one doing a 
much as it is to move towards a healthier environ-
mental future. 
Upcoming Otl-aunpus neats: 
Folk by Association: 
Wed., Mar. i at 8 p.m. 
Fre h Brewed Coffee Hou e 
www.freshbrewedcoffeehoue.com 
Free how 
Blues ight with Chris King: 
Thu., Mar. 8 from 7 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
ticky Fingers Rib Hou e 
2461 Coastal Grand Circle Myrtle B ach 
Badfish with Below the Bassline: 
Fri., Mar. 9 from 7 p.m. 10 p.m. 
Hou e of Blue ,. orth Myrtl Bah 
www.hob.com/venue IclubV'Cnu I 
m Ttlebeachl 
Janes Addiction: 
at., Mar. 10 at 8:30 p.m. 
Hou e of Blue • orth Myrtle Beach 
wwv..hob.com/V'Cnue I clubv nue I 
mvrtlebeachl 
Band on the RUDl: 
Sun., Mar. 11 at 4 p.m. 
Irish Mu ic b) 'ev. York' Fine t 
cotty' Beach Bar, III . ea id Dr. 
Myrtle Beach, C 
RSMA Dodgeball TournlUDent 
All proceeds go to Relay for Life 
Re taurant gIft card given to \vinners 
Mar. 22 at 6 p.m. 
For more information, conta t R i-club tV 
coastal.edu 
Gla can be re yel d rirtu-
ally forever. It never \v ar ut. 
Recycling on ton of pap r 
ave 4 100 kilowatt of en rgy 
(enough power for the a ra 
home for six month ). 
Over 2.4 billion pound of 
plastic bottle wer ~ ) 1 d 
In 2008. 
e create about 4.7 pound 
of wa te every ingle day p r 
per on in America. 
WCCo R 01 
The how are back! All of la t em 
on-air how are on the air agam! Make ur t 
tune in and li ten to your favorite ho 
WCCU Radio i excited to announ th 
new how prenuering on-air thi w k The 
new how are advice, mu i ,and com d Look 
out for neVI tatJon po ters WIth th d t nd 
time for all of our on-air how' 
As the end of the hool y ar approa h all 
of the management taff 1 lookin for tho e ho 
have an intere t in becomin th new manag-
e of WCCU Radio. If au ha e a p IOn for 
radio and would lik to tak part 111 an amazm 
opportunity, contact the station ad or: .f. 
Patricia O'Connor at poconno@ oa tal du t 
et up an interview. 
WCCL" Radio will ho t anoth r benefit con-
cert ometime in the spnng' Expre our 111t r-
e t now 111 what local arti you would hke to 
on our Facebook pag . ill u at WCCL Radio' 
If you are having trouble li tening to th 
tation online, it i available on iTune Radio 
then College Radio earch "Coa tal Carolin 
There i al 0 an app available on AndroId nd 
iPhone- "Tune In" and earch' Co tal Caro-
lina." 
Listen liV'C every hour of everyd 
WCCVRadio! 
In la t Vleek' paper: Volume 50: I u 18 
there wa an errant lin runmn down th fr nt 
page through the tory' Chaun e a : B " 11. 
Thi wa an error in the de ign pro e and Th 
Chanticleer apologiz for an) confu ion au d 
by thi . Additionally, in the tory "Th QEP: 
Q&A' AC wa defined a outhem a iatJ n 
of chool and Colle e when it hould h v be n 
outh rn A a iation of CoIl e and cho I . 
• 
• 
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PRESIDENTIAL TOURETTES and hurl the stacks into the bin while screaming random U.S. Presidents' names. Yeah, you read that right. For example, the winner of last Monday'S 
Presidential Tourettes contest was Shane's rendi-
tion of Ronald Reagan, prefacing his heave with a 
'Mr. Gorbachev, tear down this wallf' in the most 
ridiculous voice possible. Occasionally we will 
throw other history icons into the mix, like my 
'Spanish Conquistador and founder' of Florida 
Juan Ponce de Leon,' but for the most part we stick 
to U.S. Presidents. 
CHAD YATES 
Last week, during our normal 8 a.m. Monday 
morning paper delivery, it was pouring down rain. 
Needless to say, two and a half hours of delivery 
around campus wasn't necessarily the number one 
thing we wanted to be doing at the time. 
Regardless, it was what we needed to do. I 
mean, it is sort of our jobs, right? 
After we met the delivery ladies (wh~ are some 
of the nicest ladies you could imagine) under the 
covered bus stop near the Student Center, we lined 
the golf cart with trash bags, loaded up and were 
on our way. 
For the first few minutes, Shane and I were 
pretty miserable. But then, after a while, we loos-
ened up and commenced with our normal goofy 
jokes and wild senses of humor. Hell, it wasn't like 
LIVING TOGETHER 
SHANE NORRIS 
As the great Jimmy Buffett said, "Relationships. 
We all got 'em, we all want 'em. What do we do 
with 'em?" And that is one of the great questions 
of life and, especially, college. In a time when many 
folks are living somewhere different than their 
hometown for the first time and entering a whole 
new world of independence, relationships can be 
a totally different beast. For the first time, you are 
living without adult supervision or anyone to say 
anything if you were to come in at 2 a.m. or bring 
a guy or girl home from a night out. For many, this 
is a liberating experience and a chance to live and 
learn. And that's the essence of college. 
However, another thing that this freedom al-
lows is for one to decide who they live with. More 
specifically, it allows one to have a live-together 
relationship. Some people may see this as ridicu-
lous and dangerous in college, especially when you 
consider most living situations in college involve a 
12-month lease. I disagree. 
For almost two years now, I have lived with my 
girlfriend and I've caught flack from peers, parents 
and faculty alike. It began with me living with two 
friends and a random roommate last year. Over the 
first semester; some chemistry started to develop 
between my roommate and myself and, by Febru-
ary, we were officially dating. The first question I 
got from a lot of people was ... "wait don't you two 
live together?" To which I would reply yes and then 
explain my theory on why this was a good idea. 
That theory is as such: by college you should be 
at a mature point to where you enter a relationship 
with someone only if you actually plan on having a 
legitimate relationship with them ... not some three 
month fling. With that in mind, most serious rela-
tionships eventually end up with one party moving 
in with the other which usually leads to difficulties 
as both parties have to make sacrifices of personal 
space, time and interests. Now in a strong relation-
ship this gets worked through .. .in others not so 
much and then the two people are left with a few 
years of life gone and broken heart. 
By Jess (my girlfriend) and my method, how-
ever, that state of living together began before we 
even started dating. Sure, as just roommates, we 
didn't really sacrifice a lot, but we did get to see 
how the other kept a house and a room and h<,>w 
they acted and looked when no one else was re-
ally around. Then once we started dating we were 
already halfway through one of the hardest steps 
in most relationships. When we made the choice to 
move in together again this year, we continued to 
work through the issues of living together. We've 
been dating for over a year and living together the 
whole time. I can honestly say it's been difficult at 
times, but I wouldn't have it any other way. 
So, take advantage of being able to chose 
where and who you live with once you're free of 
the two-year housing requirements. 
ike US ON F CEBOOK @THE CHANTICLEER 
being 'miserable the whole time was going to magi-
cally make the sun come out and transform a rot-
ten Monday morning to a beautiful summer day. 
Once our route was finished, we headed to the 
office to grab all the old leftover papers from last 
week to head to the recycling bin by the dorms 
on campus (we're ceo-friendly, you should be too). 
That's when the fun started. 
This, for lack of a better description, is going 
to be one of those things that you simply won't 
understand if you don't know Shane or myself per-
sonally. And if you don't understand it, you more 
than likely won't get the humor in it. You see, 
when we recycle the papers, we don't just dump 
them and head off. 
For some reason, and I don't quite know how 
it started, we like to get a bit of a running start 
. I know it's totally ridiculous (some would say 
stupid), but that's what makes it fun. We could 
have been totally miserable in our newspaper du-
ties, but I just don't see the point. What would' that 
have helped? 
The point I'm trying' to make is that no 
matter what you do, you need t? have fun with 
it. Whatever you do, as is the same with life, it's 
what you make it. So why not make it some-
thing worthwhile? 
Church Services 
Every Sunday 
@ 5:30PM 
Lackey Chapel 
Free Home Cooked 
Meal Mter Service 
Club Meetings I 
Edwards Building 
Room 110 @ 7:30pm 
.Every Monday 
GoT LENT? 
: www.justiceislovely.com 
THE L OV E L¥ LAW FIRM 
OUi 
AUTO ACCIDENTS 
CRIMINAL LAW 
INJURY LAW 
DRUG CRIM~S 
TRAFFIC & SPEEDING 
PERSONAL INJURY 
CALL TODAY 
(843) 839-4111 
3541 FOUNTAIN LANE • ST. JAMES SQUARE 
38 TH AVENUE N. & GRISSOM PARKWAY, MYRTLE BEACH, SC 29577 
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Walk 
. Spend less. 
Get more. Live closer! 
2 Bedroom / 2 Bathroom 
Starting at ~5/mo. All Inclusive 
l!f Phase II ew Units Available 
~ All Utilities Included (Cable. Internet Too!) 
Furnished. Unfurnished Units Available 
1!1 1 Block from Coastal, 
Don't Search for Parking! 
Pool 
TEXT CWCCU to LIVW2C (548922) 
visit a ww a 2ca p .c 
Stop b~ our ,leasing' trailer today on the 
corneri-of 544 and Jackson Bluff Road . 
. -~ , 
• 
• 
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i TRIVIA ' 
I.According to the nursery rhyme, if little girls are made of sugar and spice and all 
things nice, what are little boys made of? 
2.In Rudyard Kipling's 'jungle Book," what was the name of the black panther? 
3.Where did the name Winnie, for "Winnie the Pooh," come from? 
4.In a 1967 Walt Disney Film, by what other name was 'The man cub' known? 
5.Which American author wrote the classics "East of Eden," "Of Mice and Men" 
and "The Grapes of 'Wrath?" 
OUOTES 
'1\dolescence is not about letting go. It's about hanging on during a very bumpy ride." 
- Ron TqiJel 
"Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave 
a trail." 
- Ralph Waldo Emerson 
"How we think shows through in how we act. Attitudes are mirrors of the mind. They 
reflect thinking." 
- Da:trid Joseph Schwartz 
"Don't go around saying the world owes you a living. The world owes you nothing. It 
was here first." 
- Mark Twain 
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2/25112 
Assault and Battery, 
trespassing 
parked in the street. 
Officers attempted to 
locate the driver with-
out success. The vehicle 
was towed. 
2126112 
DUI 
While on patrol a CCU 
DPS officer observed I 
a vehicle being driven 
Please Find Us At Our New Location: 
2159 Hwy 544 (Right Behind Top Ten Burgers) 
CCU DPS officers 
responded to Univer-
sity Place in reference 
to a complaint of an 
altercation. The officers 
interviewed the victim 
and located the sub-
jects. The subje.cts were 
then interviewed. One 
subject was arrested 
and transported to the 
Horry Count)' Deten-
tion Center. Two other 
subjects were issued 
trespass notices and es-
corted off the property. 
2/25112 
Parking violation 
While on patrol, a 
CCU DPS officer was 
contacted by a resident 
of Juniper Drive in 
reference to a vehicle 
2/25112 
Possession of para-
. phernalia 
CCU DPS officers re-
sponded to Ingle Hall 
in reference to possible 
drug use. The officers 
located the subject 
apartment and con-
tacted the occupants. 
No marijuana was 
found in the apartment 
but paraphernalia was. 
One subject admitted 
possession of the para-
phernalia. The subject 
was issued a citation 
and the incident will be 
referred into the Stu-
dent Conduct process 
for the University. 
Fetltur;ng: 
LED Rejuvenation Light Therapy 
(ProlllOtes Collagen Production) 
Multi-Level Tanning Packages 
Airbrush Spray Tanning 
HeG Weight Loss System 
in an unsafe manner 
and stopped the ve-
hicle. The driver was 
given the opportunity 
to attempt SFSTs. The 
driver was not able to 
complete the SFSTs 
successfully. The driver 
was transported to a 
breath testing facil-
ity. The driver did 
not submit a breath 
sample. The driver 
was then transported 
to the Horry County 
Detention Center. The 
vehicle was towed. 
Courtesy of CClJ 
Department of Public 
Safety 
COMplete Line of NutrilionilVEnergy Products 
Mon-Thur 9am-9pm Fri 9am-8pm 
Sat 9am-7pm Sun 12pm-6pm. 
Carolina Forest Kroger Shopping Center 
236-VIT-D (8483) 
www.so1360tan.com 
$10 off all month packages 
I ~ 
VICE 
Full Service Auto Repair . 
100/0 Student Discount for CCU/HGTC 
Thank You to all of our Loyal Customers 
www.CoastaIDoflarTireLube.com 
-F: A. .-5P. -12 • . 
Can Charge Parents' Cr~dit Card Over the Phone 
M 0 V E.O 
ZII"II4,"~"'.II_ 
3 miles 
~CHANTIC R 
EMAIL QUESTIONS, LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR, AND CORRECTIONS TO: 
CHANTICLEERNEWS@GMAIL.COM 
-
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PROFESSOR 
PROFILE 
.cHAD YATES 
ArmonMeaas 
Assistant Professor 
VlSUalArts 
F.~rites: 
Book - White Boy Shuffle by Paul Beatty 
Band - The Temptations 
Food - Generally anything involving buffalo sauce 
Quote "Look I like brats, I even like sausages, but there are just ome 
things I can't eat everyday. Ride on lonesome cowboy, ride on.' bath-
room wall in a tiny watering hQIe m Cleveland, OH ~ I Jived t4 r 
9 years, 
-The Barking Spider T01Jern 
When you are not teachin. ace you doja~ 
Thinking about art m general otQtdUiig~ with ~_. 
ing I had time to go to the m~ I love lDOYleS. 
What is your greatest accompJisbmeot? 
Receiving my MFA and givingthe graduabon speech for our class, after 
not being the most stellar high school student. This is the PC answer, hon-
estly it's riding my motorcycle aver 5,000 miles last stimmel" from Kansas 
to evada, to Myrtle Beach. Straight up made me feel like a ba<bJss. 
Who is your Hero and why? 
I don't have any. There are people in my family I've modeled myself after 
and professors and artists that have greatly mspired m but no hero. I 
feel I have to ca.rve my own path and be my own IIlOtiv.ltion instead of try-
ing to live up to someone else's standard. 
WordS 01 wiaclom for stQdeata: 
Happy Accidents. Sometime$ things just happen, let them happen but 
learn from them amtleam too lIIttnim. Also, if ever faced with the zombie 
apocalypse or tcrtmnltOr styJe ~ ~ buddy up and alwa haVe 
someone you can 1I$e for bait~ laying} ... lOner,s get it In the end. 
Like US ON FACEBOOK @ THE CHA TICLEER 
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WHAT'S THE 0 01 
CHAD YATES 
Each week the Ch··tideer 
ask our reader. • n __ q 
We uked CCU ~ ••• 
What is your St ~ s Dtg destiItotion? 
CHA C , 
The editor weigh in on upcoming movie 
John Carter (Mar. 9) 
Fonner military aptainJohn arter ITa lor Kits h omeho\\ 
wind up on Mars and get! caught up in a battle betwe n 
specie of the planet. Thi Di ne film follow Carter h 
redi cove him elf. through th conflict. When the SUM I f 
the planet lie olel in Carter' hands ho\\ will he handl 
the pre ure? 
Silent House (Mar. 9) 
Thi P ychologi al thriller follow arab Elizab th 01 n h r 
father Adam Tre e and her uncle ric heffer te en 
they take on th ta k of c1 aning their ummer ottage Th 
oon find ho\\cver. that the), aren't alone. Thl film hot 
in a continuou take. meant to make the view r expen n 
e erything firsthand. 
A Thousand Words (Mar. 9) 
Jack McCall (Eddie Murphy i a mooth-talkin lit rary ag nt 
who kno hoy. to get hi wa. \\ ben h se hI Igh on Dr: 
inai Cliff Curti for hi own lfish reason ,hi life begm 
to come unglued. a. Dr. inai ee hi moth~ Dr: mai 
conjure. up a magical tree that a leaf fall from Vi I') nm h 
speaks. However. y.hen the la I af falls, both 1 Call and th 
tree will peri h. If he can't communicate without word h 
rou t find alternative ways to communicate. 
TEAL T E 
What's coming from the headphone of The Chanti leer taff? 
Shane 
Wavin' Flag 
K' "AAN 
"I it the World Cup year yet?" 
Chad 
Diabolical 
Immortal Technique 
'Can't ever have too much had·.' 
Jenn. 
iore than a MemoI'} 
Garth Brooks 
'Gotta IO\i Garth Brooks!" 
+ 
• 
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RYAN CONNOLLY 
Baseball 
Relief Pitcher 
Photo Courtesy cif Roblry .!Iicholl 
The junior closer earned the Big South Pitcher of the Week award 
on Feb. 27, as he had two saves against Iowa and NC State. This is 
Connolly's first BSPOW recognition. 
KIERRA GABE 
Track & Field 
Jumper 
Gabe was named the women's Most Outstanding Field Per-
former as she took home first place in both the triple jump and 
the high jump at the Big South Indoor Championships as the 
women's team came in second place. 
Darriale Henlq competing in the longjump 
RUNNERS UP B"UT 
STILL CHAMPIONS 
SHANE NORRIS 
On the weekend of Feb. 24-25, 
the Women's Track and Field team 
headed to Virginia Tech with hopes 
of winning the Big South Indoor 
Track and Field Championship. Mter 
falling behind by 49.5 points to con-
ference rival Liberty in the firsrday 
of competition, the Chants closed the 
gap to just 2.5 with just two events 
left, the 5,000 meter run and the 
4x400 meter relay. 
Freshman Letitia Saayman finished 
third in the 5,000 meter with sopho-
more Emily Marchini placing eighth, 
but Liberty scored first, second and 
fourth to put their lead at 18.5 points. 
Next, the 4x400 team of Shar-
maine Barnes, Erica Peake, Qwonta-
jah Thompson and Sam Simile took 
to the track for a second place finish 
just behind Charleston Southern. 
When the dust settled, Coastal 
walked away with the runner-up trophy 
losing to Liberty by a mere 12.5 points. 
That comeback from day one's 
deficit was lead by a multiple athletes 
claiming All-Big South Honors. 
Senior Darriale Henley was 
crowned 60 meter champion and 
took silver in the long jump. 
Fellow sprinter and junior Erika 
Peake took third in the 60 meter dash 
and second in the 200 meter dash. 
Sophomore hurdler Ashley Davis 
took the bronze in the 60-meter hurdles. 
Senior and defending 400 meter 
dash champion SantresaJamison 
took second place in the 400 me-
ter dash and freshmen Sharmaine 
Barnes nabbed third. 
In the mile, freshmen Sophi<: 
Perry took second and senior Chris-
tianJohnson placed third. 
The Distance Medley Relay; 
consisting of Letitia Saayman, Chris-
. tina Davis,Jess Dennison and Shelby 
Nicosia took third. 
In the field, senior Kierra Gabe 
won both the high jump and triple 
jump to claim Most 9utstanding 
Field Performer for the second con-
secutive year. 
In the throws, Senior Shantelle 
Patterson took third. 
Even with a second place finish, 
Director of \\fomen's Cross Country 
and Track & Field Alan Connie is 
proud of his athletes. 
"I am very proud of our team, 
particularly the way they battled back 
from being 50 points behind Liberty 
after Day 1 to make it a Champion-
ship that came down to the \vire," 
said Connie. "We came away with 
the Runner Up Trophy but our ladies 
are Champions as far as the coaching 
staff is concerned." 
103 Gardner Lacy Rd. 
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579" 
') Located right next to 
Domino's off 501 
-6638 
//Filmily Owned lind Operllted in Cilrolinil Forest since 2000// 
I------------------------~ I I 
$24.95 
Archer's Lube, Oil~ & 
Filter Service 
+ Tire Rotation 
!'verv vchide rcce;\es d ~Iulti-Po;nt S.fe" 
In.p~ction perfonned b) our experienced 
automotive technicians. TIlls service include, the 
testing/visual inspection of. All l1uids. Air tilters. 
Batterl. Wipers, I ights. Belts. Hoses. Ilres, & 
Brakes. 
Most cars ~ F(lrmul" Shell oIl · lJp to _Ii q"arl.~ 
Must ~how qUticn/ TUat 11m • . {strv fl:e. (Ftpfrrl 4 i 12) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Archer 's ~ 
ACTION M..!TO SERViCE CfNTE~ I I I I ~ _______________________ J 
Check engine light on? Starting 
problems? 
Grinding I Squealing I Clunking? 
Lack of power? 
Fluid leak? Running rough? 
50% OFF 
• 
• 
Diagnosis and 
estimate on 
any repair 
(lJp to $80 Value) I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I }.[W3t Jho~' sftuienllD at t,me of servIc e Expll"C$ 4. J J i. I 
I 
Arche,r ~s~ I 
:. 
, 
ACTION AUTO SERVICE CENlt'R L _______________________ _ 
::>- Diagnostic Experts 
::>- Engines / Transmissions 
::>- Air Conditioning 
~ Computers & Electrical 
>- Tire Sales & Service 
~ Brakes / Alignments 
::-- Preventative Maintenance 
Monday-Saturday: 
7:30am to 5:00pm (3pm Sat) 
A fte rho u rs k e y-d ro p 
Coffee and Wi-Fi access 
available while you wait 
Accept credit card payment 
over the phone 
All repairs carry a 
12-month.12, 00 mile 
N ide warranty on 
parts and I abo r 
w .archersactionauto.com 
--------
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THREE CHANTS EA 
REGULAR SEASO 
KIM SHERAYKO 
Redshirt junior Anthony Raffa and redshirt 
senior Chris Gradnigo were named to the Big 
South Second-Team All-Conference. Redshirt 
junior Sam :McLaurin also earned his .econd All-
Academic Team honor. 
Raffa and Gradnigo were CCt:' one-two 
punch on the court, with both players reliable 
double-digit scorers throughout the season. 
R affa led Coastal in scoring at 16.9 points per 
game during the regular season. which landed him 
the sixth be't average in the Big South. Raffa also 
etched his name into the 1,000 point club. 
Gradnigo averaged 15.1 point per game. while 
grabbing 6.4 rebounds per game. He was a con-
TJ'S TAKE 
TJSUNDBERG 
I caught some of Coastal' game (if you want 
to call it a game) again. t v~n in the Birr South 
Tournament. I almo't threw up. 
\ Ve lost by 17 points: to a team we've beaten the 
last eight times we played them. The ia,t eight time'! 
From what I .'aw of the game, it didn't even 
look like we wanted to be there. Players were on 
the bench with their hands behind their heads; 
players were on the court runnin~ around aimle.:s.ly 
It looked like a crappy intramural game on a Tue '-
day.night in the ,mall gym. 
Ba ketball isn't my cup of tea from an X's and 
, tant threat on both ends of th court b ' puttin 
up number' to put him in the Big outh' Top 15 
in points _cored, rebound and blocks. 
~1cLaurin earned academic honor' but was a 
constant threat on the court a, well as in the cia! -
room. Hi, 3.48 GPA a a Communication major 
aLo earned him a 'pot on the CoSIPA Academic 
All-District Team. 
~1cLaurin averaged 9.5 point; per game and 
7.5 rebounds. He al·o put hi. name in Coa tal 
Carolina x:ecord books when he broke the career 
record for blocked 'hots. 
Raffa. Gradni 0 and !\1cLaurin led the Chan-
ticleer. to the number two eed in the Big 'outh 
Conference Tournament before the Chants fell to 
number 7 . eed VMI in the quarterfinal . 
O's ·tandpoint, but I knOv. the arne a good 
amount. Do we even watch film during th 
week? Ever 'one in the Big outh knows \ TMI 
live' and die,' by the three, you'd think v.e could 
figure out a game plan to defend it. They hot 
50 percent from b -hind the arc. Kevin Durant 
couldn't even do that in the three-point contest 
during AlI- tar Weekend. 
Actuall): three pointer. didn't even matter. 
There wa about a six minute, tretch in the econd 
half "here v~n didn't hit one three pointer and 
we couldn't 'core a point. 
~larbe I'm '0 pi.:,' d becau.e J\e been poiled 
,."jth ucces' the pa two basketball ea! on , but 
this a on wa lou i), Looks like I'll hav to return 
my dancin hoe. r-.la) be v.e'll ru h the court next 
Marc.h Chanticleer fan,',ju, t maybe. 
2012 MARCH SCHEDULES 
ire · from tudying so hard for mid-terms? 
Counting the days until Spring Break? 
It'S T-me for 
-Term· e tdown.! • I 
~ 
Wedne ar·ch 7 
10 a.m. ~ p.m. Prince Lawn 
Free' food, massage chairs, oxygen ba·r, 
WCCU live remote, tie dye, wax hands 
and much MORE!!! 
Sponsored by Counseling Services 
----
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APARYME 
£ 
L SES 
yeO PLEX I 
£ONTa£T: a.SYLYNN S'I'Ra.'I' .DD.ESS: 
PHONE: ' •• 3' 3.'-00'15 3:11 P ...... O ... S HOLLOW WAY 
Fax: ' •• 3' 3.'-003. CON •• Y, SC 
~==~~=====~ .. SY.P ...... O ... SHOLLOW@G .... L.CO.. :1.5:1. 
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